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I’ve found that when you ask a Christian why he 

or she is angry, that Christian will often respond by 

saying, “Oh, I’m not angry”.   Since Christians know that 

they’re not supposed to be angry, they frequently deny 

that they have any anger issues.  And so, when we 

Christians are asked why we’re angry, we’ll often 

respond, “I’m not angry.  I’m just frustrated.  Or, I’m just 

hurt.”  We say this because it’s more acceptable among 

Christians to say that we’re hurt or frustrated with 

someone, than it is to say that we are holding onto anger 

towards them.   In order to resolve our anger we must 

forgive the person that has offended us.   But far too often 

we attempt to resolve our anger, instead by refusing to 

acknowledge that our anger is anger.   In order to feel 

better about our anger, bitterness, and lingering 

resentment towards others, we call it something else 

deemed more socially acceptable among Christians and 

more spiritually acceptable to God.  And so when we say,  

“I’m frustrated” or “I’m hurt” we’re really just using 

softer words “as a kind of code” to hide from the reality 

of our anger. 
 

 No one likes to admit to anger because anger is 

very often a sin-generated emotion.   And our LORD 

Jesus says, “Everyone who is angry with his brother will 

be liable to judgment.”  Though we respect the Bible as 

the inspired and inerrant Word of God, most Christians 

would like to edit these words recorded in Matthew's 

Gospel.  We would prefer it if Jesus had said, “Everyone 

who is angry with his brother WITHOUT A GOOD 

REASON will be subject to the judgment.”  If Jesus had 

said this, we would be in the clear.   For as sinners we are 

very good at coming up with good reasons to justify 

everything that we think, and say, and do.  If all that we 

needed was a good reason to hate our neighbor, then we 

could easily come up with one.  Then we could turn 

others into our enemies without concern.  For we can 

always find some self-righteous reason for why we do the 

things we do.  It’s so easy to deceive ourselves into 

thinking that we can hold onto our anger  -- and even fuel 

our anger – if we can come up with some seemingly 

righteous reason for our anger. 

 

 In Psalm 119 the Psalmist writes, “I love your 

truth, O LORD; therefore I hate every false way.”  The 

more Christians love the truth found in God’s Word, the 

more Christians will detest false doctrine and hypocrisy 

of every kind.  This of course demonstrates that anger 

isn’t always sinful.  Sometimes anger is a very godly 

response to evil.  Christians can legitimately hate and 

detest sin.  But Christians are not authorized to hate the 

sinner.  Instead Christ has called us to hate the sin, but to 

love the sinner.   The Bible says, “Be angry, but do not let 

the sun go down on your wrath.”  The reason for this 

distinction is because there is a very fine line between 

God’s righteous anger and man’s unrighteous anger.  

Righteous indignation against evil comes from being 

filled with the Spirit of Christ.  But self-righteous 

indignation against others whom we dislike comes from 

deep within our own sinful nature.   Since Christians can 

either draw from the new spirit nature or the old sin 

nature we need to constantly monitor ourselves in order to 

understand where our anger comes from.   For bitterness, 

resentment, hatred, contempt, the need for retaliation, and 

the desire for personal revenge are the poisonous fruit of 

the flesh. While showing mercy, forgiveness, kindness, 

praying for our enemies, gentleness, patience, and the 

desire to pursue peace are the wholesome fruit of the 

Spirit who dwells in us by faith in Christ. 
 

 Sin gets Christians so turned around in our 

thinking that we can begin to believe that God actually 

shares our contempt for our neighbor and sanctions our 

anger against him.  Often flawed people feel more 

righteous when they focus their judgment away from 

themselves and onto someone else.  This leads to the 

need to create enemies out of those who sin against us.   

Much of the anger that we have towards others comes 

from imagining that our disdain for others is 

commendable before God, when it is really 

condemnable.   This is because as sinners we like to 

believe that our causes are God’s causes, and that God 

thinks about others in the same way that we do.  Once 

our godly anger turns into a personal vendetta things 

change spiritually.  For then it’s not about the brother 

who needs brought back into line.   Now it’s our own 
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anger itself that has become the problem.  It’s no longer 

about the individual that set us off, but it’s our own 

hostile and unforgiving response that needs to be dealt 

with.  For whatever our reason initially was for being 

angry with our brother, there is never a good enough 

reason to hate our brother or sister in Christ.   There is 

never an acceptable Christian reason for wishing hurt or 

harm on our brother or sister for whom Christ died.  

Jesus is very firm on this point.   Jesus doesn’t waver and 

say, “Ideally, Christians should try their best to love their 

enemies.  That is, unless they’ve made you too angry to 

repent.”  Jesus makes no such concession to sin.  Instead 

Jesus says, “If you don’t forgive your brother, then 

neither will my Father forgive you.” 
 

 God never said, “Just as long as you love me, I 

don’t care how you feel about your brother or treat your 

neighbor.”   Rather, the Bible says, “How can you say 

that you love God who you cannot see, if you hate your 

brother who you can see?”   This shows that our 

relationship to God is not independent of our relationship 

to our brother.  For our love for God necessarily results 

in love for our brother.   If we refuse to forgive our 

brother we will find ourselves working against God.  For 

how can you be in sync with God when you wish to hurt 

or harm your brother’s reputation and life when God 

desires to deliver, rescue, and declare the very same 

sinner innocent in Christ?  When we view our brother in 

Christ as an enemy, we find ourselves opposing God 

who has reconciled the same person to himself through 

the finished work of the cross and the forgiveness that 

flows from it. 
 

In contradiction to the world, Jesus proclaims, 

“You have heard that it was said, ‘You shall love your 

neighbor and hate your enemy.’  But I say to you, Love 

your enemies and pray for those who persecute you, so 

that you may be sons of your Father who is in heaven.” 

Just after saying this Jesus taught His disciples to pray 

the LORD's Prayer which includes this petition: “Forgive 

us our debts, as we also have forgiven our debtors.” 

Immediately after praying this petition our LORD makes 

this parenthetical remark:  “For if you forgive others 

their trespasses, your heavenly Father will also forgive 

you, but if you do not forgive others their trespasses, 

neither will your Father forgive you.” 
 

 Why is having enemies and holding onto grudges 

so wrong?  Even secular society has figured out that 

harboring anger and resentment against another human 

being is not good for us physically.   Such hostility can 

actually exact a great physical toll upon our bodies and 

shorten our lifespan significantly.  And so for reasons 

that are completely self-serving secularism teaches us to 

rid ourselves of anger.  Luther approaches the same 

subject from a more selfless perspective.  For even 

without murdering our neighbor overtly we still break 

the fifth commandment.  We do this whenever we speak 

or act in a way that might shorten or embitter our 

neighbor's life through conflict that we have caused.  

This is why Jesus says, "Blessed are the peacemakers, 

for they shall be called sons of God."  Christians in the 

name of our LORD Jesus must promote peace in the 

home, in the office, and in the congregation realizing 

that having conflict with others will eventually bring us 

into conflict with the LORD himself. 
 

 Christ has called us to love others and to live at 

peace with others in so far as it depends upon you. This 

has far greater implications than simply loving those who 

are able to love us and give up back something in return.   

God loved those who could never repay his great mercy 

and undeserved compassion shown to us in Christ.   We 

truly follow Christ when we love even the most 

unlovable, and those who are unable to reciprocate our 

love and generosity in any way.   Only those led by the 

Spirit of Christ dwelling within them will find this 

motivation to love.   For, we’re only capable of loving 

others, because Christ loved us and gave himself for us.   

The result of the cross and resurrection is that God who 

was once justifiably our enemy now considers himself 

our friend.    God saved us, the least deserving of his 

love.   We honor Christ when we imitate his love and, 

like him, initiate peace with those who consider 

themselves our enemies. 
 

 The Bible says, “Be tenderhearted, forgiving one 

another just as God for Christ’s sake has forgiven you.”  

Because of what Jesus did on the cross, God has been 

reconciled to you.  God went from being your enemy to 

being your friend.  God sacrificed everything – giving up 

his only Son -- to end the war that once existed between 

you and the LORD.  While we were enemies of God, 

God made peace with us through the blood of his cross.   

God no longer sees us as enemies, not because of any 

positive changes that we made for him.   God did 

everything to end the hostilities between himself and 

sinners, and to reconcile us to himself in Christ.  Christ’s 

sacrifice has fully restored your once estranged 

relationship to God.  Stop seeing God as an enemy and 

start seeing what a friend you have in Jesus.  How do you 

know that you have truly absorbed this good news of the 

gospel?   God has given you the full assurance of faith to 

trust that through his Son, God is now for you and not 

against you.  And how do others know that you are a true 

believer?  Your willingness to restore every estranged 

relationship with your brother will reassure everyone that 

your faith is active and alive in Christ.  For only Christ 

can give us the power to initiate peace, extend 

forgiveness, cover over faults and weaknesses, let go of 

bitterness, and be a friend to all. 

 

In the peace of Christ,   Pastor Mark Elliott 



There are only two places in the Bible where the events that 
took place on specific days of the week are recorded. The 
first week of note is that of creation found in Genesis 1 and 
2.  In Moses' first book, we are given a clear picture of what 
takes place on each day of the week of creation. Day 1 and 
Day 4 are connected as God creates light and the sources of 
that light are specified, on those respective days.  Day 2 and 
Day 5 have correlation as God creates a division between 
the waters and the sky and then all of the creatures that 
inhabit those spaces of creation, respectively.  And Day 3 
and Day 6 list the bringing forth of the earth and all the crea-
tures that inhabit it, with the creation of man being the cli-
max of creation on Day 6. On Day 7, God rested from his 
work, thus instituting the week made up of seven days. 
 

The second week of note is that of Holy Week. Holy Week 
begins on the first day of the week, which is Sunday.  On 
that day, the Gospels record for us Jesus' triumphal entry 
into Jerusalem, which is the arrival of God into the Holy City. 
Holy Monday sees Jesus cleanse the temple from those do-
ing evil in its midst, while he heals some who are sick and 
begins to teach the Passover pilgrims.  On Holy Tuesday, 
Jesus returns to the temple to teach in parables about his 
coming rejection and the coming judgment on Jerusalem 
and all Israel.  Nothing specific is recorded for Jesus' activi-
ties on Holy Wednesday, though St. Luke tells us that Jesus 
"was teaching daily in the temple" (19:47) following his 
cleansing of it, so Wednesday is considered to be a day of 
teaching and of resting for Jesus. 
 

Holy or Maundy Thursday sees Jesus celebrate the great 
Passover feast with his disciples, and his institution of the 
Lord's Supper.  Day 5 of Holy Week ended with Jesus praying 
in the garden and being betrayed into the hands of sinners. 
Holy Week's Day 6 ultimately sees Jesus crucified, the new 
Adam, the perfect Adam, paying the price for the sin of the 
Old Adam in all of us.  Day 6 of the creation week holds the 
creation of man, while Day 6 of Holy Week contains man's re
-creation as he is redeemed by the blood of Jesus. With the 
work of redemption of mankind and all of creation 
"finished" (John 19:30), Jesus then rests from his great work 
in the tomb on Day 7.  While not all of the days of these two 
weeks match up perfectly, it is hard not to see the connec-
tions between the two. 
 

What further connects these two weeks is the inclusion of 
what happens next.  With the work of creation completed in 
a seven-day week, the next day, the eighth day, or the first 
day of the new week begins the "living out" of the creation.  
The work of creating does not continue on the eighth day.  
Rather, with everything in place, what it means to be living 
as the creation begins.  

The day following Christ's rest in the tomb is most common-
ly known as Easter, the day when Jesus Christ rose up from 
the dead and the tomb and his body and soul resumed living 
together.  The day following Jesus' Sabbath rest is the first 
day of the week, also known as the eighth day!  With the 
work of creation and man's redemption complete, the 
eighth day, Resurrection Sunday begins the "living out" of 
the new creation.  Jesus does not continue his work of salva-
tion following his resurrection because "it is finished" on the 
cross (John 19:30). His living after conquering death and 
completing salvation has begun. 
 

About this eighth day and Christ's impact on it, Luther has 
written: "In an allegorical sense the eighth day signifies the 
future life; for Christ rested in the sepulcher on the Sabbath, 
that is, during the entire seventh day, but rose again on the 
day which follows the Sabbath, which is the eighth day and 
the beginning of a new week, and after it no other day is 
counted.  For through His death Christ brought to a close the 
weeks of time and on the eighth day entered into a different 
kind of life, in which days are no longer counted but there is 
one eternal day without the alternations of night." 
 

That is what is so great about eight! The eighth day is a most 
glorious day! It is the day in which Christ lives now, the eter-
nal day.  The day that knows not night or darkness or fear or 
sin or death.  It is the glorious day of the new creation.  It is 
the day we will all enjoy for all eternity, for Christ is the light 
and night will be no more! 
 

While that blessed reality is still to come, while we look for-
ward to that day with tremendous excitement and anticipa-
tion, we possess that time now!  We are living in that time 
even now.  For we have most certainly been baptized into 
Christ, into his death, and raised up to new life even now.  
For it is most certainly true what Jesus has said: "Whoever 
believes in me, though he die, yet shall he live, and everyone 
who lives and believes in me shall never die" (John 11:25-
26).  What a message of hope and joy this is! How can it not 
but change who we are, how we think, and what we do with 
these lives that are new in Christ and are living in the now 
and not yet eighth day?! 
 

And on top of all of that, there is further history of and con-
nection to this concept of the eighth day.  More on that next 
month! 
 

In the light and peace of the victory won by Christ on the 
cross and celebrated in his resurrection from the dead, 
 

Pastor Caithamer 
 

What's So Great about Eight? 
Days into Eternity 



Let Us Pray 

 

Upcoming Surgery:  Jim Morenz 
 
Following Surgery:  Sue , Jim , Diane  
  
Hospitalized:  Sara , Lucille , Sarah  
 
Peace and Comfort:  Wally & Lisa and family at the death of 
Wally’s father Herb  
 
Healing and Recovery:   Avis , Lela , Lucille, Tom, Chris, 
Wendy  
 

For Successful Treatment:  Anita , Thelma  
 
Military:  Luke, Jim, Zachary, Jimmy, Brandon, Keidi, Christo-
pher, Taylor , Suzzanna, Robert, Ben, Allyson 
 
Missionaries:  Pastor David Rakotonirina and the  
Madagascar Lutheran Seminary, Pastor Magnus Bengston 
and Lielsalaca Lutheran Church in Latvia, Pastor Obot Ite and 
the Lutheran Mission in Kingston, Jamaica 

Men’s Prayer Breakfast 

The men of the congregation are invited 
the second Thursday of each month to 
Original Pancake House for prayers, devo-
tion, food and fellowship.  Please join us 
this month on Thursday, April 11th, at 6:30am. 

Mission Statement 
United in faith,  we serve the Kingdom of God by building lives that are rooted in the Word,  

centered on Christ,  and motivated by Grace;  to reflect Christ’s love and share His Gospel with all.  

 

LWML Salad Supper and CID Convention 
 

The LWML Salad Supper will be held on Monday evening, April 15, beginning at 6:30 p.m. Our special 

guests will be Zeke, a Lutheran Church Charities Comfort Dog, and his handler, Deaconess Tiffany Manor. 

Zeke is a young golden retriever who serves the campus ministries of Wittenberg Lutheran Center in Nor-

mal (ISU), Illinois Wesleyan, and Heartland College. He has responded to Hurricane Isaac victims in New 

Orleans and to victims of Superstorm Sandy in New York and New Jersey. He just recently returned from an 800-mile 

journey to Newtown, Connecticut to help mend the hearts of the victims of Sandy Hook Elementary School. Bring your 

favorite salad and come to hear how Lutheran Church Charities and the Comfort Dogs bring comfort, hope and help to 

hurting individuals. Lots of good food and Christian fellowship!! 

 

The LWML CID Convention will be in Decatur on April 26 & 27. There is a box in the coatroom for donations to Gifts 

for the Heart — The Northeast Community Fund, a large organization which is a mission to people in need. Donations 

can be canned goods for the food pantry, paper goods such as toilet tissue and paper towels, laundry soap, dishwashing 

soap, shampoo and similar products. Thank you for any assistance to this needy fund. 

Mary Martha ladies will meet on Thursday, April 11 at 

1:30.  This month we are having a “Hymn Sing.”  So 
choose a couple of your favorites and join us!  We will 
have a Luncheon in May (men and women invited) so 
mark your calendars for May 9th. 

The Elders of St. John Lutheran Church  
are pleased to announce a fellowship event for Sunday, 

April 7th, 2013, during the Sunday School Hour.  Mem-

bers and Guests of the Congregation (and their children) 

are invited to meet with the elected Elders of the 

Church.  This is a great chance to meet and get to know 

the Elders and other church members.  Further infor-

mation will follow.  If you have any questions, please 

contact Matt at   Home to see everyone there! 



As requested by the Voters Assembly, here is an update on 2013 offerings  
received through February 2013. 
 

1) Financial Report of Envelope giving for February 2013 
 

Unified Fund*   

Needed Each Month**:  $   115,480.98    Debt Retirement 

Total Received Jan 2013: $     94,470.85   - $  21,010.13  Received Feb 2013: $       2,149.00  

Env./Plate/S Svc Jan 2013: $     57,186.77    Received YTD:  $       3,937.00   

Tuition Dec 2012:  $     37,284.08 

Needed YTD:   $   230,961.96 

Received YTD:   $   197,979.28   - $  32,982.68 
 

  * Includes envelopes, plate offering, special services not designated for other purposes and school tuition.  
 

** NOTES:  Needed values are based on 2013 estimated budget figures, NOT actual  

expenditures. 
 

                                2013 Proposed Unified Budget:  $1,385,771.74 

 

2) Giving compared to 2012                               February                February 

                                                                              2012                               2013    

Envelopes, Plate, Special Services  $    61,743.67  $    57,186.77 

Tuition      $    35,229.85  $    37,284.08 

Debt Retirement                                              $      4,126.80  $      2,149.00 

       ===========  =========== 

Robert Brunner     $  101,100.32  $    96,619.85 

Financial Secretary 

Thank You  Thanks to everyone for  

supporting the youth Lenten Dinners!  We are well 

on our way to sending our youth out to grow in 

Christ this summer! You were very generous with 

your donations of food and money! 

Help support your St. John Lutheran Youth Group  

every time you use the services of Chief Bauer Heating 

& Air Conditioning, a Service Experts Company.  Take a 

flyer from the narthex table and present it to Chief 

Bauer. You will receive money off your service and the 

Youth will receive a donation from Chief Bauer.  

The 2013 LWML CID Convention is April 26 & 27, and 
will be held at the Lutheran School Association in De-
catur, Illinois.  Our League is collecting items for the 
ingathering that will be donated to the Northeast 
Community Fund.  This large organization is a real 
mission to people in need.  Items donated can be 
canned goods for the food pantry, paper goods such 
as toilet tissue and paper towels, laundry soap, dish-
washing soap, shampoo and similar products.  Cash 
donations are also welcome as they are used to pur-
chase fresh meats, cheese, and gas gift cards for those 
needing assistance for doctors appointments.  Checks 
should be payable to Northeast Community Fund.  All 
gifts are very much appreciated.   

The LWML/Ladies Aid of Peace Lutheran Church in Thomas-

boro invite the women of St. John to their annual Communi-

ty Mother-Daughter Salad Supper which is to be held on 

Sunday, May 5th at 4:00pm.  The event will be held at the 

Thomasboro Community Building located at 600 North 

Commercial Street in Thomasboro.  The event is free, and all 

women are encouraged to attend whether or not they have 

their mother/daughter with them.  The featured speaker 

will be Dianne Noland from the U of I Department of Horti-

culture and she will teach us about flow-

er arranging to music.  Bring your crea-

tivity and your cameras!  Reservations 

are appreciated by April 27 and can be 

made by calling the church office at  

643-3265. 



April Youth Events 
 

Sunday, April 7  NYG CID Tex-Mex Party 
3:00 pm    Youth Gathering participants are all invited to attend this event in preparation for the  
    Gathering!  More information soon. 

 
Fri - Sat, April 19 - 20 Garage Sale 
    Please sign-up on the youth board to volunteer to help set-up and work the sale. 

Please come help whenever you can!  We need lots of hands to set up, help during the 
sale, and haul away leftover items after the sale. 

 

May Youth Events 
Monday, May 6  NYG Meeting with Parents 
7:00 pm    This meeting purpose is to go over funds and make any final plans.  
 

Sunday, May 19  Last LYF Fest 
2:00 to 4:00  pm   Exciting plans are being made. Mark your calendars! 

The Annual Youth Garage Sale will be April 19 and 20 in the gym.  For a fee of $2 per person, 

early buyers will have the first chance to buy on Friday evening from 5:00-8:00pm. (Nothing 

will be sold before 5:00pm on Friday). Then everyone can get in free to buy on Saturday, 

April 20 from 8:00am to 2:00 pm, with a “$2 bag sale” starting at noon. As you begin your 

spring-cleaning, please consider donating to the Garage Sale all of the valuable treasures that 

you no longer need. We appreciate items to be clean and in good working condition. You 

may bring donations to the gym stage Sunday, April 14 from Noon to 2pm, and Monday, 

April 15 through Thursday, April 18 from 3:30 to 5pm. No items may be accepted after Thurs-

day.  We are trying to avoid drop offs during the school day. All proceeds from this sale will 

be used to send our Jr. High Youth to a servant event in East St. Louis and the Senior High Youth to the National 

Youth Gathering in San Antonio, TX this summer.  Youth who need to volunteer hours for the servant events and 

other adults who want to help can sign-up on the bulletin board outside the church office. 

Junior High Servant Event June 12-14, 2013 

 
Who?  If you are currently in the 6th-8th grade, this is for you! 
 

What? The junior high youth of our church will serve the mission of Unity Lutheran School in East St. Louis, Illi-

nois.  This event will include interacting with the youth at Unity in Bible Study, sports, arts and crafts, 

drama, and serving the needs of the school. 
 

When?  June12-14, 2013; We will depart from St. John on the morning of Wednesday, June 12. We will return ta 

St. John on the afternoon of Friday, June 14.  
 

Where? Unity Lutheran School, East St. Louis, Illinois, during the day; Evenings will be spent at Camp Wartburg in 

Waterloo, Illinois. 
 

Deadline to register is April 30. Please pick up a registration form outside the church office or see Mr.  Yagow for 

more information. 

 

 



In the midst of Easter week I am looking back fondly after a memorable series of services for Maundy Thurs-
day, Good Friday and Easter day.  I am once again humbled by the talent and dedication of our choirs and 
ensembles, and grateful both to all of them and to all of you for your ongoing support and encouragement. 
 
We will have a variety of music in our Eastertide services, including instrumentalists, school choirs, soloists, 
and our regular choirs.   
We will also have a hymn sing as the prelude on two successive Sundays at alternate services, as follows: 

 
April 14 before the    8:00 service 
April 21 before the   10:45 service 

 
For the next few Sundays there will be baskets at the back of the sanctuary to put in your request for your 
favorite hymn (please list which of the above services you would like to have us sing your favorite). 
We’ll start 15 minutes before the service and sing as many requests as we can manage. 
 
Rehearsals in April will be as follows: 
 Alleluia Ringers 6:00 – 7:00 pm Wednesday No rehearsal Wednesday, 4.3 or 4.17 

 Men’s Choir 6:00 – 6:45 pm Thursday No rehearsal Thursday, 4.4 or 4.11 

 Mixed Choir 6:45 – 7:30 pm Thursday No rehearsal Thursday, 4.4 or 4.11 

 
April performance schedule is as follows.   
  4.7 Easter 2 8:00 & 10:45  piano & organ duets 
 10:45 Primary School Choir 

 4.14 Easter 3 8:00 soloists 

 4.21 Easter 4 8:00 Lois , violin 

   10:45 Men’s Choir 

 4.28 Easter 5 8:00 Sycamore Brass 

   10:45 Sycamore Brass 

 5.5 Easter 6 8:00 Alleluia Ringers 

   10:45 Intermediate School Choir 

 5.9 Ascension (Thursday) 7:15 pm Men’s Choir & Brass 

 5.12 Easter 7 8:00 Mixed Choir 

 
 
Good reading-  For the last few weeks, I have been perusing “The Gospel Preached through Music,” by Daniel 
Zager, which is a very fine book about the purpose and practice of Lutheran church music. Professor Zager 
admirably explores the topic using the writings of Martin Luther, Holy Scripture, and by citing examples from 
the history of Lutheran musical practice, For this month, I would like to share with you Professor Zager’s sum-
mary of why we sing in church- “For Lutherans the purpose of music is to proclaim the Word of God, which is 
the way we praise God, and when that proclamation and praise takes place through music that is well made 
and skillfully rendered, people will be attracted to the church’s worship.”  If you would like to read more of 
this book, please let me know! 
 
Soli Deo Gloria! 
Keith 



 

 

 

 

 

School activities for the month of April:  Students in kindergarten to fifth grade will be attending the Champaign-Urbana Symphony 
Youth Concert on Wednesday, April 10.  Little Lamb Preschool 4s and kindergarten students and their parents will be invited to a Teddy 
Bear Math Night on Thursday, April 11 from 5:30 – 7:00.  Four of our junior high band students have been selected to perform with the 
Lutheran Schools Honor Band on Friday, April 12.  All students in grades 2 – 8 will take the Stanford Achievement Tests the week of April 
15.  Kindergarten students will go to Anita Purves Nature Center in Urbana on April 19.  Then on Thursday, April 25, fourth and fifth 
grade students will visit Springfield to tour some of our capital’s sites.  Sixth graders will hold their Parade of Nations for students, fami-
lies, and congregation members at 2:15 on Friday, April 26.  Everyone is invited to attend this interesting and informative parade of 
floats and displays.   

St. John will be participating in a track meet at the High School of St. Thomas More at 4:00 on Wednesday, April 3.  The St. John Luther-
an School Indoor Track Meet at the U of I Armory is scheduled for all day Saturday, April 6.  Other track meets this month are:  April 20 
at Bethel Morton and April 27 at Millikin University hosted by LSA Decatur.   

 
Here’s What is Happening 

at School this Month 

Math Bowl Champions   
Congratulations to the following students who were team champions at the Math Bowl 
Competition held on Saturday, March 16, at the Lutheran High School in Springfield. 
 

Grade 5: Lia , Kai , Pryce , Steven , and Lizzie  

  1
st

 place 
 

Grade 6: John , Grace , Abraham , and Allison  

  1
st

 place 
 

Grade 7: Molly , TJ , Connor , Izzy , and Damyan  

  1
st

   place 
 

Grade 8: Matthew , Andy , Allie , and Terra  

  1
st

 place 
 

We are proud of you! 

***SCHOOL LIBRARY NEWS***SCHOOL LIBRARY NEWS*** 
 

Even though the weather is warmer, we still love to read!  The annual Books by the Bushel book-raiser sponsored by 
the Junior League is coming up. If you would like to help our school library, please visit Barnes and Noble, 51 E. Mar-
ketview Drive, Champaign, April 12 - 14.  There will be 45 books to choose from; most that were requested by our 
students.  Thank you Addie for your book donation and also Richard for donating the great 12 book set of LIFE The 
History of the United States. Not only do we have students who will use these books for book reports, but we have 
many students who are very interested in our countries history. The 3rd and 4th grade musical, Amerikids, was about 
historical figures and events of our nation.  In God We Trust as the founding basis for our country, was a main theme. 
Our students and their teachers presented a wonderful production. Their hard work was very evident.  
                         In God We Trust, 
                         Ronda , librarian  



PTF          Parent Teacher Fellowship     

 

   APRIL 
 

 Orders Due:  Friday, April 26 by 3pm if using order  form  

 or by 11 am if ordering online at www.marketday.com 

 Pick Up:  Wednesday, May 1, Fellowship Hall 
 Time:   Pick up between 3 and 4pm 
 

Please support our school and purchase Market Day!  April order forms are 
on the Narthex table.  You may also call your order to Diane Pelafos @ 356-
0063.  Order forms will be sent home with school children as well. 

 

Are you New to Market Day??? 
With your on-line order of $25 or more you can enter promo code NEWFIVE 
 and receive $5 off your first order.   Why not give it a try today?  

Promotions this Month 
1) FREE Whole Grain Sweet Pea Blend with your $40 purchase 
2)  FREE 4Pk Lemon Pepper ChicNSteaks– purchase $90 online and 
enter promo code:  APRBONUS 
3)  Free-Quent Buyer – make 2 $40 purchases between February 
and April and with your $40 order in May receive a set of 3 Eco 
Bags 

 

 

 

 

Ram Rebate 
 

Upcoming Order Dates:         

Monday, April 8, 22  
 
Pick up an order form and support the school 
or a tuition paying family at the same time.   
Orders, with payment, made payable to St. 
John PTF, are due to the school office by the 
due dates above. 
 
Want to order on-line?   Go to www.shopwithscrip.com 

and enter our St. John enrollment code: 84L8EEE115569.   

You will still need to run payment into the office .  You 

can elect to pay for your order electronically by clicking 

on the “Presto Pay” payment option.   Please allow 5 

business days for this process to be complete before or-

dering.  Orders can be picked up the following Friday.  
 

Danville Gardens $10 Gift Cards  
 

Available April 15th thru the end of May. 
 

Cards can be redeemed at 3 locations:   

1. Danville Gardens (Danville) 

2. Danville Gardens 2 (N Prospect) 

3. Urbana’s Farmers Market (Lincoln Square Mall) 
  

We have 350 cards to sell.   PTF will earn $3 from each 

card sold.    

To purchase cards please contact: 

                   Karen  

 

CAR WASH 

 
Mark your calendar for the PTF Free 

Car Wash to be held on: 
 

May 11, 2013 
 

This year the proceeds from the Car Wash 

will go toward technology at St. John Luther-

an School.      
 

***Located at the St. John Lutheran Church 

and School parking lot along Mattis Ave.  

http://www.shopwithscrip.com


1 A.J. , Greg , Bob  
2 Neal , Mary , Larry  
3 Mike , Joel  
4 Hannah , Gene , David       , Rachel , Bonnie , 

Preslee  
5 Lucas , Kate , John  
6 Brent  
7 Jill , Michele  
8 Dave , Judy , Tiernee  
9 Cissy , Angela , Katie , Allie  
10 Whitney  
11 Tish , Jordan  
12 Matthew , Nicole , Micah  
13 Maci  
14 Chris  
15 Douglas, Kathryn, Thomas 
16 Andrew, Doris, Dylan , Jamie  

17 Beth , Sophie, Tyler, Zach , Betty , Meghan , 
Victoria  
18 Sue, Alexis, Cora  
19 Kurt, Emily, Roger, Virginia  
20 Anne, Ella  
21 Janine, Andrea  

22 Colin , Monica , Blake, Kim  
23 Marian, Maura, Jordan, Anita 
24 Matthew, Paula, Lana, Jayne  
25 Lea, Doug, Kevin, Jack , Mike  
26 Jeff , Ashley , Brandon , Curt , Noah , 

Nathan , Gladys, Duane 
27 Noelle 
28 Andrea, Skylar, Caity  
29 Tom  
30 Mel  

2 Mark & Susan (36) 
3 Gary & Dee (31) 
5 Earl & Dorothy (61), Earl & 

Marlene (55) 
8 Ellis & Vicki (35) 
13 Marc & Linda (28), Jim & Dot 

(61) 
16 Elmer & Tami (19), Dan & Karen 

(25), Randy & Anne (36) 
20 Kendall & Brenda (11) 
22 Philip & Donna (46), Bill & Kim (18) 
24 Ed & Ann (58), Michael & Alice (42), Mark & Colleen (37) 
25 Robert & Karen (4) 
29 Tom & Nancy (18) 

APRIL BIRTHDAYS 

APRIL ANNIVERSARIES 

 

 

 

 

  

ATTENDANCE  
FIGURES FOR  
MARCH 
 

 
 
Holy Week   Worship Comm 
Palm Sunday 8:00 195  138 
Palm Sunday 10:45 194  150  
Maundy Thursday 237  208  
Good Friday 278  n/a 
Easter Sunrise 160  n/a 
Easter 8:00 348  263 
Easter 10:45 262  n/a 
 

Sundays  8:00 Comm 10:45 Comm 
Mar 3  243 177 177 125   
Mar 10 137 127 203 132 
Mar 17 245 174 179 137 
   

Wednesdays 3:30    Comm 7:15 Comm 
 Mar 6 96 n/a 67 n/a    
 Mar 13 99 73 88 77                         



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

Devotions & Hymn-sing  

at Amber Glen  

on the 14th & 28th 

1 
 

Church and School 
closed 

2 
6:30 School Board 
7:00 Trustees 
7:00 Fellowship Board 

3 
8:25 Chapel 
5:45 Midweek School 
5:45 Lifelight 
7:15 Holy Communion 

4 
  8:30 Lifelight 
12:30 Widow’s Group 
  6:30 Lifelight  
   

5 6 

7 
  8:00 Holy Communion 
  9:30 Elders’ Fellowship 
          Event 
10:45 Holy Communion 
  3:00 NYG CID Tex-Mex 
          Party 

8 
8:45 MOPS 
2:15 Moms in Prayer 
5:30 Technology  
        Committee 
6:00 Finance Board 
 

Ram Rebate orders due 

9 
6:00 Elders 

10 
  8:25 Chapel 
10:30 Adult Bible Class 
  5:45 Midweek School 
  5:45 Lifelight 
  6:00 Handbells 
  7:15 Holy Communion 

11 
6:30 Men’s Prayer  
        Breakfast 
8:30 Lifelight 
1:30 Mary Martha 
6:30 Lifelight  
 

12 
 
 
Ram Rebate pick-up 

13 
8:00 Handymen 

14 
  8:00 Holy Communion 
  9:30 Adult Bible Class, 
          New Member Class, 
          Sunday School 
10:45 Holy Communion 

15 
2:15 Moms in Prayer 
6:00 LWML Salad  
        Supper 

16 
10:30 Adult Bible Class 
  1:00 1st & 2nd Grade 
          Reading Buddies 
  6:00 Council 

17 
8:25 Chapel 
5:45 Midweek School 
5:45 Lifelight 
7:15 Holy Communion 

18 
8:30 Lifelight 
6:00 Men’s Choir 
6:30 Lifelight  
6:45 Mixed Choir 

19 
5:00 Youth Garage 
        Sale 

20 
8:00 Youth Garage 
        Sale 

21 
  8:00 Holy Communion 
  9:30 Adult Bible Class, 
          New Member Class, 
          Sunday School 
10:45 Holy Communion 
          (Men’s Choir) 

22 
8:45 MOPS 
2:15 Moms in Prayer 
 
Ram Rebate orders due 

23 
  3:45 Evangelism 
  6:00 Parish Ed 
  6:30 PTF 
  7:30 Youth Board 

24 
8:25 Chapel 
5:45 Midweek School 
5:45 Lifelight 
6;00 Handbells 
7:15 Holy Communion 

25 
8:30 Lifelight 
6:00 Men’s Choir 
6:30 Lifelight  
6:45 Mixed Choir 

26 

 
Ram Rebate pick-up 

 
Market Day  
orders due 

27 

28 
  8:00 Holy Communion 
  9:30 Adult Bible Class, 
          New Member Class, 
          Sunday School 
10:45 Holy Communion 
  1:00 Voter’s Meeting 

29 
2:15 Moms in Prayer 

30 
10:30 Adult Bible Class 

 

Pastors’ day off: 

Fridays 

Church Office 

359-1123 

 

School Office 

359-1714 

  

2013 

C I D    S p r i n g     P a s t o r s’    C o n f e r e n c e L W M L    C I D    C o n v e n t i o n 


